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trout, which we almost put back, except that Arrow
trout are said to be so good to eat.
The next move was to Lough Conn, past Ballina to
Pontoon Bridge, to a scene of "woild beauty," as an
Irishman described it, where the loughs Culien and Conn
join.
My boatman was of the type of Cameron in "Mary
Rose"; he was helping his aunt, who owns the little
hotel on the bridge, while on holiday from his medical
studies in Dublin. It made me rather nervous of setting
foot on one of those queer little islands which abound
in these lakes: a twenty-years* interlude from this life
would bring awful shocks on the return*
Previous surroundings affect one's outlook to a new
place> and after Aix-les-Bains, Venice, the Lido, and Villa
d'Este it certainly seemed odd here at first. But it is
as when you study a new and rather unusual lesson at
school: the first time it seems so strange, and the next
time all the strangeness seems to have melted away,
Here in Valkenberg's Hotel, the present owner, Joe
Valkenberg, showed me all the pictures of the days of
Captain Boycott (1875), who lived near Ballinrobe at
Lough Mask Castle* The hotel figures in some of the
spectacular illustrations of the period* from which it seems
that not much has altered in the town, though the hotel
now has two bathrooms and you can always get a fine
supply of those excellent Castlebat sausages*
At Pontoon the peat files were alight all day long,
although the sun was hot outside: there was no telephone,
md altogether the atmosphere was one in which you
could dilate for hours upon the deeds of the blackbird,
the habits of the cormorant, and why owls make peculiar
noises at night

